
THE REINDEER AND THE MOSQUITOES

It’s getting warm. It’s time
to round up the herd to bring

the reindeers to a lake.

Dad, I’m so happy 
school is finished

for the summer and
to come work

with you !

We might find some 
reindeers over there.

Now that the herd 
is rounded up, let’s 

go to that lake...

You must 
cross them 
with a right 

angle.

... a bad angle, you might break the 
skis of your sledge or snowmobile.

So am I, son  !

You see those polygons. They are 
separated by crevasses. If you
cross the crevasses with...

Wasn’t there a closer 
lake ? Why did you 
choose this one ?

I’ll show you a lot !

There’s a lot of sedges over there
and reindeers really enjoy that
kind of plant.

How do 
you know 
that, dad ?

It won’t 
take long !

It’s not 
too far !

craaaack!

OKAY ! 

That kind of elliptic-shaped lake is 
more shallow and has really clean 
water for reindeers.

And even for us...
In winter, we cut cubes in those
lakes to get clean water to drink.

The only disadvantage is that 
there are no fish in there.

Another good point : mosquitoes
tend to avoid living near that kind of
lake because it has less swampy
banks, their natural habitat.

Mosquitoes and reindeers can 
really be a dangerous match !

Cool !

mmm!

Suddenly, it seems a looooot longer !
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Dad, are you serious ?
I mean you told me sad 
stories about wolves
and reindeer
newborns...

You told me strange stories where
the soil becomes soft and sludgy,
the living earth, in which reindeers
are in danger of drowning.

But how could a little mosquito 
be a danger
for reindeer ?

The herd becomes upset... 
and gathers...

...and ultimately starts to run
in a circle, forming a reindeer mill.

They go fast, and for such a length
of time, that they may themselves 
create a living earth.

To protect the soil and
the herd, we must move 

the herd up the hill. 

Alright ! It’s 
quiet again.

Dad, I thought it
would never finish...

I’m so tired !
Son, you’ve 
learned a lot
in one day !

Now I agree :
little mosquitoes 

can be a big
problem !

Believe me, son, at the peak of the 
season, in July, mosquitoes bother 
and attack the reindeer.

Oh !
Oh !

Are you ready ?

Yes !

- TiTillium fonT is used -

There’s less chance 
up there to create

a living earth.

Yaaahh  !
Yaaahh  !

OH NO ! The herd is actually
being attacked by mosquitoes !


